Demand from agricultural incomes . This ' reases with the agricultural price P,; because rising farm incomes and, price-substitution 7espones in farmers' demand functio'n's . t (c), wand from nonagricultural incomes will fall P rises, for a given nonagricultural',output . e stylized fact is that food and most ravel' aterial demands are price inSjastic;thus a ncrease in P will lead to increases in matt outlays for agrJcultu'ral commodities, and eereases in nonagricultural real income an I wrchases of nonagricultural goods. ; t The response to price &th m of these demands has an ambiguous sigh . n the northwest quadrant of figure`l ; .we h shown the income effect in demand from I~o agricultural incomes' as dominant, so;that 6 P rises, demand for nonagricultural prodtlc ' drops off. At price P*, the market demAn facing the N-sector. (at zero level of output X) is B.
Consumption of nonagricult r goods also responds to incomes generatettl in; that sector . For simplicity in the diagram, We ssume that the price of N-goods is fixed I -b a constant markup over urban prime cost (i e short-run I Very strong income effects in dampers' dbm+4d tbr their output could make their nonagricultural purchases Miss P goes up . In the present model we assume awky this nlark4ed surplus Pro'-$M . thdtgh it is central to the niodel of the sdctions below . .,rat is a~KpVucsiaui;rv1ss.,. . egutlib-N-s+tof : num at point hC where the`. faibction meets the 45e-fine#. Fo ce P*, nonagricultural output is pegged t X*.
Together with the mark I for nonagricultural goods, the savtags-in stment balance serves to close the ;mode 1 The -southeast quadrant shows the anionn~of svings "required" from agriculture (r _' ired savings = investment -savings from gnagriculture), u riculture), a declining function' oft X. dr high enough N-sector output all autono~s expenditure could be matched by savings &gym nonagrlCUlture alone, at a point fair to th kight on the axis for X. On the other hand; l X fell to zero, agriculturalists could presu ' bly manage to generate all savings 1requ' _point 1. In practice, the economy will fi I somewhere between these two extremes . H ever, with low marginal savings propensiti from nonagricultural incomes (not impr liable in LDCs), savings supplied from the N-ector will not be highly responsive to output : Required savings from agriculture will osdy be determined by investment or, in t representation of figure 1, the trade-off rela onship between the two sources of saving be rather flat . Savings supply from culture will of course rise with the sector' income, as de termined by the price (via e-supply function). The southwest quad t of figure 1 sketches cultural savings a function of price. Sa -investment balance occurs at the price ffnd, output pair P ĩ and X* where savings generated from agric tore at level T is just equal to the amount req Ired at S . Prom the accounting implicit in the , 'agram, the agricultural savings will have to e the form of a trade surplus with respect t the nonagricul tural' sector . The flat curve the southeast quadrant means that the req~ired`surplus in terms of nonagricultural g , is pegged by investment der:and . The p , P (and the terms-of trade) adjust to pert tde surplus to appear . , ~~. -The points P* and X"' in fab ;represent a X11, equilibrium in which the co modity tn~~icst and savings-investment; are; h . . . in bslmtm The two equilibrating process* can~--mmmarized in one diagram;, by c us*l datir,, upper and lower quadrants . 0U ig=A-.
I~'
: i Compiratlve Statics of Ouilbut Levoils and the Terms~d Trade
Changes in policy or exogenous va~ables can be vidwed as shifting one or nigre of the curves] appearing in figures I ad 2~-tlhe diagrams show how agricultural price aid nonagricultural output adjust "D re-establish a disturbed', equilibrium . We work throu#h several exampkes in fhis section. They revel that interactions between sectors hold enough potential surprises : to keep the macropo4cy team alert.
_ ' First, figure 1 itself demonArates what happens when there is a downward shift (due to bad :veather,!!,say) in the a .2riculturai supply function .' For, a given agricultural price, ag= ricultu1ral! income will be lower because of the loss inloutputl There will be both 1e4 savings and less demand for .'1-goods origina l tlag in the A-sector, cauiirug the curves iin-thri mrthwzst and squthwesi quadrants of figtsr~to slut t:~-vard the horizontal axis .'Tracingaround re--rateay On the s-;aims-investm .sid ;the saonses in the diagram~ (fig at pole( S . southeast quads.; : shows that 1 1 1quired ag, . say] shows-that P must rise and X .fall in the ricuiturai savings is a declining function of X: new equilibrium-tip whole grap i,-mL L ,u On the other hand, savings supp + from the tore is displaced to the left . 1 A-sec4or _4_3 '+ ;+u P. Th'~s, in e 2i m~c,L,L ..a .^i s. i s~a the slide.~,~i, n~d 6f th e increase in.P has to be aaFo Y mpanurd by a fall mend curve:.; in the northeast quadrsm= in X, ko keep savings-investment~'i~nn balance; aggregate demand is rcduced' bv .tl~. inc This relation is drawn -'as, the "Safg-invest-. loss attendant upon falling agricultural -supph curve is figure 2. The. sort of supply ;sh went ock shown in :gurt Thei story in the commodity ' I market is; easily can set.Qff a burst of inflation, X mone3 slightl~more complicated . As ¬figure 1 is, wages respond to the rising agricultural pncc drawn an increase in noriagriculiiral output and (as discussed in more. detail :belotv) drive (determined-by the Keynesian c oss in the . up N-sector costs in turn. A sequence of siiel northe st) will have to be; accom mien by a' shocks . could keep.in9ation.going if, fdr exam fall in ;P. ,The dominant mechani the in-, pie, population growth runs. ahead of ttx come I effect in nonagricultural ommodity . : growth rate -of agricultural supply . To deb demad" decrease in P raises , onagricul-' with such a procesp~formaIly would take us W rural real incomes enough to stimulate overall far afield, but the reader will recognize it demand for X. Again we derive 'a negative affinity to the Struciuralist inflation model the relatiopship between P' and X. F . stability, Sunkel first proposed .2 the slope has to be less steep *an in the . A second set of implications can be drawl sa ngp-investment balance, as shown by the , regarding agricultural trade . For -simplicity C m odity market" lore in the IA-hand di-assume that imports come in under a quota o agrim I of figure 2 . - ii .
exports -go out through a marketing "; The I other possibility is that increases in P effect, the government .regulates the quantum will stimplate aggregatt'demand fo X, .via ris-,, of trade. In figure 1 , the upper quadrpnts wii ing farm income$. : Thi4 case is ore likely not be affected by changes in trade poiycy when the agricultural sector is larg relative to because they relate internal -incomes an. , nonagnculture and is illustrated b1 the rising prices to N-sector demand. In the lower quad -com odity market" line in the ]diagram-to rants, however, required saving froM agricul the ri~t in figure 2 .
tural" income will react to trade policy shifts An increase in agricultural imports or reduc tionia exports, for example, will lead to an e. ante increase in the trade deficit or foreign saving and a reduction in A-sector swing re quired . As shown by the shifted "savings investment" curves in figure 2 , a lbwer level a X (and N-sector saving) is then consistent c equilibrium with a given P (and. aFricultim saving). The final outcome depends oa whether N-sector demand.responds positives or negatively to-P. In the latter cast. (when N-sector income effects are important) ; an in crease in ag:cultural imports win! cause P tx fall and generate enough demand to lead to a4 increase in X (left side of figure 2 of the Corn Laws in Eizg~an in" e last cen-and overall savings fr in es generated tury, or the domestic $uppo ers of low-cost by X. The difference s ows `in" a positive Japanese acquisition of lice rd aiwan and response of required -vi nd thus of other locales before W&ld 'War'' L By con-P-to the increase ina~ton us demand. trast, in the large-agrict r '', shown toNow reintroduce -the 4pendende of the right in figure . 2, the me e; in imports N-sector demand on P. *y talier's princauses P and X to fall .. Libe rt policies ciple, a positive relatiohship deans that the might be opposed by most d me: 'c interests increase in X just discus ed w lead to further in this case,. whereas only 'cul uralists are demand incregients thra,ugh : price mecha-' penalized is the situation at _ 2's left . nism, so the initial inc~ease is autonomous Increases, in exogendus de nd for nonag-spending will be reinf reed iOn the other ricultural goods generate -a ird ' omparative hand, a negative relatio shi tween P and static tale . The analysis is a it t cky, so we demand (as actually shown figure 1) will take it in steps. dampen the initial incr ase ;X. 'and might The initial impact of the ,de an' increase is even leave a final nega ive ct of autonoto shift both autonomous de an for ifonag-mous spending on no 'cul r6l output. This ricuiture (point A in figure ) a' d the base extreme response is u ' ely, blrt the analysis level of required agricultural avi 3 (point I) does show that when cult products are away from the origin . Assume ' a moment a large part of the cons 'p ' bill of a non; that demand for nonagricult ; roducts is . negligible urban populati n, weak or amindependent of P. Then the emu d increase biguous output respo to fi initiatives! will lead to a higher X fro the Keynesian may be the rule. Semi-in us countries cross.in the northeast: The su se ' ent impact 'are particularly prone tt sat . =01 on required agricultural save i~the south-A fourth story is base4on crease in the: east appears to have an amb gulls sign, be-marginal propensity to cause X rises (lower require sa ; ii s) but 1 ricphural incomes, for moves away from the origin hig . r required come distribution shift. _ savings for a given X). Howe er, e problem autondtnous , spending vanishes when we recognize 31 , , demand price, the demand line i response in the northeast is s t to an ex-rant ofjfigare I becomes penditure leakage that does not nutter in the incipient ..increase in -X. southeast. The Keynesian cross slows multi-rants, the result would pliet demand stimulated by X~for;~tseif, after agricultural savings, and demand for agricultural produ is Hom nonag-curves. , sftged put., So rieultural income is netted out-' T4c souLheast propensity to ronsuwe . quadrant shows the gap'betwlleenfinvestrr=nt . propensity to save, s i ten ouk-The i flattening, in! fact, Fw9-d tkc ing,aggregate demand in linO with supp#!~r strong enough Ito lead -to a hlghO a -" tur""1 we .take' a aenk-4hat-l ei: term . polrsoectve,' price, ;for . on sketched abo, ' of is which tech iogic;i conditions, the cbosum ion increment ;in the nottheast ply'.funcfons,' -Anid patterns of demand doti.t? quadrant leak`to demand j for , turala ecopomic respo e.`Speciff ally, we: c~r+ commodities, while the whole effect i's cap-ap econbmy'A' hich-there-is techn#foscah lured the savings response beldw9 In the dualism', in' tha-fse of vide diffore" -in, northwest quadrant, the price increase would technigUe-.betw n the sectors ,(vA6 -the! lead to'hdditional demand for nonagncultuce if capital-labor rate being substantially ins it res rids positively; to P, : or dam 'n the nomgriculture), urphrs labor due do 'pighly' initial IrApact in the opposite case .0~qe again, elastic labor su ly function, and he0Y con-: income effectsi can foil the ekp$nslbnacy. impact o an increase in they nonagricultural propensity to consume. But' price *ill rise regardless of the output response . -e Finally, consider an increase yin he urban money wage . From-the assumption f mark-up pricing the wage increasewi11 dri e, ,. I#) the price level, perhaps after a lag. Yor ilnequal urban .income distribution (a$ pos tad by. Kuznetls and4-ndeed-Lewes):;Gal inarin, crease the overall .propensity'to co stmie, as the , waie bill rises relative to total rgfits and import !costs .
We Can decompose ;the effect of the 'wage increase;, using results previously de 'ved The nonaB~ulturalprice increase cuts b k do the purchasing power of agriculture, ;frog the curves 6 in the left-hand quadrants ffigure 1. Hence,lwe would expect the gricul Ital price to rise and nonagricultural output t fgll from the wa4p increase .
At the same"time, the nonagric upropensity;to consume goes up. As*st iicussed, P will bee given another upward. nud ~bu the output iresponse can have either sig ~n sum, the wage increase will lead to highe Itricps in both sectors, but output can Shift e bier way . In at least one empirical model e bodying agriculturelnonagriculture interact ; 1 of : the type st}essed 'here, 'are urban wag ;ncr-ase leads output to expand (see McC by and Taylor); The rising" wage offsets t e loss in aggregate demand implicit in any ownward shift inl the agricultural supply : fun tilon, but only ate substantial inflationary I OS the'. dilemma ,posed , by the structuralist Wation model Sketched above :begins tq bit.
! '
Economic Dualism, Marketed Surplu and Trade sl r
The model just described lets the npultural 4 price vary to clear the market, wii !income centiation in de and from' labor iricoihes on agricultural (or f+od) commodities. to! avold~inillumm as=-to mathematics,~la r -and; capi`tai are as=to be freely -s ' e be= , twecn the sectors; and fixed coefci is for' these inputs chakact~rize technology n. prowl diction. The model thus is based on Lions stressed'b Lewis and Eckalis:
! Sectoral inter lions are easily ;d Using standard nits from the. thfbry of. international e: " Let -the nonag*Wtural price be the nu eraire . Then by the oissump-', lion that . .agricul e is labor-intensivil an in-' ' , crease in the agr cultural price P will increase the wage w and lower the profit rate r. The rear wage -in terms food (q = w/P) is! 6130 an increasing fun lion of P, on StolperSamuelson lines. However, as P rises it has an increasingly we er positive effect 'on q (they second derivati4 is negative), due-to a rising relative cost of ' apital inputs . (See 'Chichil-. risky for a proo~as past of 'a full foemal development. of th model.) By, the . surpl labor assumption, the increase in q in r spgnse to P will pug more workers into pr uction according to the labor supply function I But since agriculture is labor-intensive d the Capital stockii4 fixed, . . total agricultural output will inceasn bit the. Rybczynski theorem. The mechanics a& ulus-' Crated: in figure ) . A using agricuturo price provides more l~bor along the curve'in the southwest qua"ht, which in turn s"ulatcs an increase in agricultural output (;~)iin the southeast. Refle 'on around the 4~-im in the . niortheast qua t 411ows measurezit of Z : . on the vertical is pointing -up. Readzag toe : diagram in revere shows that an'inot4tse in, demand for Z (Mr export, say) would_have-to form V -~, +~,'~,~!~, which ao employment~dd b4 Wet3ar__ : .4. M~d pioynmnt: In a turpiua iahor aRICA3iaa, WR mOC06VEWL W*--' very Small. ; r the two prices traced around , the . qua( -ants how A -sector output minus dema d inc -eases only slightly as the price ,P .is;doubled, -Indeed, at higher levels of P the excel supp~y response may even be perverse . When restated, in a . plausible though simplified general equilibrium model, the traditional marketed s lus prob= lem is far from beiri~as trivi as i~sometimes has been made out to A Marketed Surplus Woes I I Figure 3 illustrates an problem faced by countries i good is used fof export . A price to call forth extra sup -because the extra income r creased productiodlargely goes to demand.
-. Policy choice under these p ireu stances is difficult, as experience in a umb of countries suggests. When the a ultu al product is exported (wheat or beef in rgen~na, rice in Thailand the govemment oft n trie$ to drive a wedge between the acquisiti an sale price of the wage good, to cut real 7nsui er income and demand while maintainijg su ply . Such policy may fail on other grounds, however . An example is increasing resistan%'--e on the part of profit-income recipients io'shiing he income distribution toward agriculture vij the high supply price. ;More generally; the t system -is Walrasian unstable (or i which makes management vet the ' , tem a delicate task.
Even in a closed economy,~wher good is ndt traded and A-sect r de equal Supply, similar problers s art ample, an increase in the capital me 'stribution whi the wage incr ase in the ly is frustrated, sulti from inage good economic early so), price, sys- .
